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COUNT VINNY

THE FUCKBOI  

OF THE OPERA

Your greatest fear:bloodborne diseases... and traffic on the 78 turnpike - MADONE!

“TEAM EDWARD, 

BABY!”“TEAM EDWARD, 

BABY!”

Hidden talent or hobby:

i’m a mean interior decorator

Your greatest fear:

people seeing the monster i 
truly am behind the mask
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NIMBLE PUNKIN’ SPICE

vaporous, but I’ll be 

there for you

open to something to 

 keep me tethered.

Your greatest fear:mid-latitude cyclones

Hidden talent or hobby:refracting light like a triangular prism

Your favorite movie:

Dan in Real Life

Hidden talent or hobby:

Mediocre guitar playing
Umm…babe, what’s 
wrong? You’ve barely 
touched your PSL…
Please don’t leaf me.
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TAILY-HOE

PHINEAS FIG

Plant Nerd, Gym Rat,  
Biohazard Accident Victim

Looking for someone with a green thumb and a bottle of poppers. 

Profile pic or no chat,  

not interested in fake monsters

8’ long and my soil’s in need of fertilizing.

Let’s grab a beer and get to know each 

other (hazmat suit reccomended)

How did your last relationship end?

Let’s just say I cut things off with my 
sugar daddy

Your secret fetish:
Squeeze your thighs around my pot

Your greatest fear:

Cold, dark,  
and dry spaces
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BERTHA

Your secret fetish:

Autoerotic asphyxiation (with a glove)

Trick or treat?

Feet (pics)

Your secret fetish:

I’m a bottom-feeder, 

if you catch my drift ;-)

Your idea of a perfect date: 

Assume control of the hu
man species 

and exact revenge by forcefeeding 

them microplastics

HAND 
HEAD

Failed science experiment looking to fall hand over heels in love. Will you be my sole mate?

Your idea of a perfect date:

Getting high on Purell and 
doing foot stuff
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L˙O˙V˙E, D˙E˙S˙I˙R˙E, D˙E˙A˙T˙H

CHANCE

“often love, many desires, what’s is death”   — NO ONE

I was born with Business Man Teeth, so I often 
find myself tired. (The Business Men usually 
make deals late into the night).
I like board games, fishing, and lately I’ve been 
getting in to home-brewing. My ideal date 
would be a nice restaurant, like Red Lobster.
No hookups, looking for something real <3

35, (He/Him), Bridge Troll, Scandinavian,  

Libra, Vaccinated

Hello my name is Chance!

I’m a Bridge Troll,  

so I live under a Bridge.  

If that’s a turn-off,  

swipe left.

BusinessC
orp™

CORPTECHGROUP™

Strangest place 

you’ve done it 

(sex/murder)?

only done murder 
once, in a police 

station

Your favorite movie:

102 Dalmatians starring 

Glenn Close

Your idea of  

a perfect date:

Coffee during the day, 

with a hard out at 4 PM

Hidden talent or hobby:

premature ejaculation

Strangest place you’ve 

done it (s
ex/murder)?

West Virginia
CHANCE

Project Strategy Consultant

Your greatest fear:
love, desire, death

Your idea of a perfect date:

no perfec
t, feelin

g right 
is good
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CLYDE CLOPS

Your secret fetish:
Sucking on fangs or claws… they fit perfectly through 
my gum holes

Let’s jam together! 
I’ll bring the jelly

MR. BLOBBISH

Go-to scare tactic:

Kissing... every time  

I try, they run away

Best sex of your life:
A PB&J. I was the J

How did your last 

relationship end?

Accidentally absorbed 

my partner and they 

suffocated to death.

I will only have an eye for you because I can’t look at 2 things at once. Looking for someone to eat a horse and ride a cowboy.
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BELLA
CHRISTOPHER

23 years old, 2 miles away 
BLESSED WITH VAMPIRISM AND DEMONIC SENTIENCE IN 2013. WHAT I SEEK IS LOVE AND COMPANIONSHIP. ALSO… BLOOD? 

HUMANS YES. APES MAYBE.  0-NEGATIVE DO NOT INTERACT.

Your idea of a perfect date:

YOU ENTER ZOO AT NIGHT. YOU SAY, 

‘CHRISTOPHER, I INVITE YOU TO EXIT THIS 

GLASS ENCLOSURE’ WHILE OPENING THE 

DOOR TO MY GLASS ENCLOSURE. I EXIT GLASS 

ENCLOSURE. WE EXIT ZOO TOGETHER. I SHOW 

YOU A NIGHT THAT IS UNFORGETTABLE.

Do you want kids?NO. I PREFER ADULTS. ADULTS HAVE MORE BLOOD.Your secret fetish:BANANA
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luv frolicking thru fieldz 

on a chilly autumn 

night, eatin w/e i find 

lol and scarin the local 

freshiez. dm if u want 

to get kooky w me <3



Be an early bird and 
come get this worm...  
I may not have a head 
but I sure know how 
to give it. #NoTeeth 
#GummyOnYourYummy

GUM E. WORM

Your secret fetish:

Coprophilia

Your favorite movie:
Tremors

Your idea of a perfect date:
Wiggle around and get slimey in the dirt aisle at Home Depot
Hidden talent or hobby?

Debate

Do you want kids?

Yes I want between 20-47 kiddos  
(but I might eat one or two as a treat.)

Your idea of a perfect date:Singing, Swinging, and Stinging.
Your greatest fear:OWLS. They fly over you and pick you up with their stinky talloned feet

PINCHERELLA
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PUMPKENINDECISIVINIX

I'm a healthy serving of 

sultry poultry, lookin for 

a strong, funny creature 

who can show me a good 

time. Under 1'8" tall only. 

I'm sweet as pie, but you 

gotta put in the work if 

you want to get a taste! 

Hey - I might not ghost you but 

you should always host me;)

Go-to scare tactic:A cheeky peck to an unsuspecting bum
Your secret fetish:I'll just say I go well with a little olive oil ;)

Your idea of a 

perfect date:

Corn
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Hello, my name is Frank and 

I have been underground for 

so long that I am ready for 

something ethereal and eternal, 

although I am undead and full 

of creepy crawlers I hope you can 

see past it and into my heart 

that is physically rotten but still 

plump full of love for a real one.

MARCUS FRANK

Just a single dad trying to get back out there. 

Love traveling, romantic dinners at Olive 

Garden, and long walks down the aisle of 

Home Depot. Open to the possibilities, 

would love to get know each other 

over a glass of 3 Buck Chuck and see 

where things go!

If you see yourself frolicking through the graveyard, tumbling stones and picking up my eye when it slips out of my skull please feel free to swipe right. Your undead knight will be awaiting you.

Go-to scare tactic:
Showing people the terror 
of not getting your car's 
oil changed regularly!

How did your last 

relationship end?

We were not meant 
to be life partners... 
but Carol is still the 
mother of my child 
and we get along

Do you want kids?

I have one son, 
Jeremy, and oh boy 
is he a handful! Not 
sure if I could handle 
another!

Your idea  

of a perfect date:

Pretending to be in 

costume and biting trick 

or treaters together

Do you want kids?

No, I do not want to be stuck 

babysitting for an undead eternity

Strangest place you've done it (sex/murder)?The abandoned church right when I was awoken from my grave, felt dirty afterwards but I moved on quick.
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VAMPERRERA

Gender-fluid 
vampire looking 
for human fluids 
for consumption.

BIPPY

Looking for 
flesh vessels 

and back rubs

Strangest place you've 

done it (sex/murder)?

Lombardy Kroger.

Your greatest fear:

My sons.

Trick or treat?

I hate my sons.

Your hidden talent:

Pube sculptor 

Your secret fetish:Cheese grater in the ass
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